
PRIVATE ESCORTED TOUR 2021

MAGICAL SWITZERLAND

Day by Day Itinerary

Day 1:  Arrival in Zurich and transfer to your hotel. Rest of the day at leisure. Spend the night in  
 Zurich.
Day 2:  In the morning, enjoy a sightseeing tour of Zurich and all its major sights. Stop in Rapper-  
 swil, the city of roses. On the way back, a Zurich cruise awaits you. (B)
Day 3:  Depart to Lucerne. Brief visit to the city and free time to stroll. Later, continue to   
 Engelberg and visit Mount Titlis to enjoy spectacular views. Continue to Interlaken and   
 spend the night here. (B)
Day 4:  Depart Interlaken and head to Bern. After visiting the city, continue to Gruyeres and   
 later, the trip continues to Geneva. (B)
Day 5:  Take a tour of Geneva and see all the major sights. Continue to Montreaux and have free   
 time there. Later, take a narrow gauge train to Zermatt and have dinner at your hotel. (B)
Day 6:  Free morning to enjoy a city walk through the narrow streets. Here, the excursion pos  
 sibilities are almost limitelss. You can take an optional excursion to  the Gornegrat,   
 Europe’s tallest outdoor rack train departs from Zermatt towards the sunny    
 Gornegrat observation platform. In the afternoon, return to Tasch, where you will board   
 a bus towards the impressive Nufenen Pass to Airolo. Return to Zurich.  (B)

Private Escorted Tour
April 1 - October 31, 2021 - Departure any day

6 days / 5 nights: 3 night in Zurich, 1 night in Interlaken, 1 night in Geneva, 1 night in Zermatt

Rates 2021 US$ per Person

Hotel Class & Dates Twin Single

4* Hotel
April 1 - October 31 $2,833 $3,472

*Based on minimum 2 people traveling 
together.
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Accommodation Meals Tours Transportation Transfer Also includes

Zurich
Zurich Tower Hotel
Interlaken
Hotel Interlaken
Geneva
Hotel Ramada Encore
Zermatt
Hotel Alex

Breakfast daily in 
each city.

1 dinner

Tours throughout as 
per itinerary.

Admission as 
mentioned in 
itinerary

Car or minival throughout the 
entire tour

English speaking driver-guide 
during entire tour

Arrival and 
departure transfers

City taxes


